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Executive Summary

The situation of the Lower Jordan River is extremely dire. From a historical flow of over 1.3
billion cubic meters of fresh water per annum the current flow is between 20 to 30 million
cubic meters, much of it sewage. This has lead to the extinction of much of the natural flora
and fauna that flourished once in the River basin.
In order to rehabilitate the Lower Jordan River, Friends of the Earth Middle East (FoEME)
has adopted a promising program that demands a Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA)
study from each riparian country (Jordan, Israel & OPTs) to better understand where water
resources could come from and at what cost.
This TDA study in the case of Palestine is not focused on trade-offs required to rehabilitate
the Lower Jordan River, because Palestinians divert next to no water quantities from the
Jordan River's historical flow. The TDA for Palestine does identify however where water
savings could take place through improved conservation efforts and highlights the need for
fair share for Palestine from the river's water.
The “wedges” concept, developed by Princeton University's Carbon Mitigation Initiative, is
applied to the TDA herein to identify the primary sectors of the water economy where
savings can be made, with each saving identified constituting a “wedge”. The TDA therefore
sought to identify sufficient “wedges” in Israel and Jordan that in total will highlight to
decision makers, the media and the general public that there are realistic economic benefits
and environmental options available to allow water to flow back into the Lower Jordan River,
if there was the political will to do so. For Palestine, the TDA highlights opportunities for
water conservation to improve water access for the Palestinian public.
Furthermore, the study provided cost efficiency analysis for the identified wedges. The study
addressed mostly the demand management measures and to some degree supply
augmentation measures. The identified water savings in the Palestinian water economy will
provide possible solutions for the decision makers for the better water demand management
and reduce pressure on the freshwater resources of the country.
A descriptive overview of the available water resources in the Palestinian national water
economy (shared and non-shared) are discussed in this study together with a list of all
regulatory tools and practices considered both on the demand and supply sides (e.g.
wastewater treatment, rainwater harvesting, grey water reclamation, pricing policies, artificial
recharge, awareness campaigns, desalination … etc.) as well as the existing regulations and
policies in action in OPT and the obstacles/harms the water sector endures under the Israeli
occupation. The study also tried to identify the annual amount of water that could be saved
and used to further improve the supply for each primary sector of the water economy by
means of current policy reforms or change of current practices or by introducing new ones.
The study also focused on a cost-effectiveness of each primary regulatory tool taking into
account the economic and social aspects of the proposed alternative as well as the direct costs
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resulting from applying each regulatory reform and the amount of water saved as a result of
this application. Priorities and classified measures were also discussed herein. The costbenefit analysis for the most cost-effective measures using the wedges concept was identified
too.
This study focused on the analysis of the supply – demand equation in the OPT as follows:
Supply Side:


Reclaiming Palestinian Water Rights from Israel, especially from River Jordan
and the Mountain Aquifer waters.



Reclamation of municipal wastewater in agriculture;



Reduction of water conveyance loss;



Rainwater harvesting for agriculture and artificial recharge of groundwater.



Desalination possibilities especially the brackish water in the Jordan Valley.



Roof rainwater harvesting

Demand Side:
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Public Awareness;



Domestic savings due to the introduction of new technologies;



Improved efficiency of irrigation
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1 Introduction
The main goal of the project is to determine the sustainable environmental flow of the Jordan
River to support the unique river ecosystems. For this purpose, Friends of the Earth Middle
East (FoEME) endorsed an ambitious project to rehabilitate the Lower Jordan River and
restore some of its environmental flows through a regional approach in which all riparian
countries are brought to act collectively together.
This project is composed of 4 components:
1- The Environmental Flows Study,
2- The Barriers to National Water Reform,
3- The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis, and
4- The Strategic Action Plan.
The project is highly ambitious as decision makers and most of the general public sectors
presently believe that there exists such chronic water scarcity and no fresh water resources
available for nature. The study will show that by focusing on addressing a rehabilitationbenefits approach, e.g. a concrete environmental issue, in a collaborative manner, cooperation
is possible and positive results can be achieved.
The Transboundary Diagnostic Analysis (TDA) will focus, therefore, on identifying the
percentage of water that can be saved in each of the water economies as a result of policy
change, the introduction of new regulatory tools or the introduction of more sustainable ways
of water use across sectors.
1.1 Project Background and Objectives
The River Jordan has been historically considered a unique cultural and natural site. The
north south flow of the river in coincidence with the Earth's longitudinal lines as well as
flowing within an area of sharp altitude differences before reaching the deepest land area in
the world, make this river an excellent host for many diverse faunal and floral species.
Since the end of the 2nd World War and following the establishment of the state of Israel, the
River Jordan has been a target for increased water exploitation mainly by Israel, Syria and
Jordan. In fact over-exploitation has lead to the collapse of the Rivers' ecosystems, the water
quality and the faunal/floral life in the river waters and within the river basin habitat systems.
Therefore, the river nowadays turns gradually to be not more than a sewage canal with
brackish to saline water flow.
Most related studies and field observations came up with one conclusion/ recommendation:
the River Jordan needs an urgent rehabilitation plan.
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1.2 Objectives and Scope of the Report
The scope of the report in accordance with the TOR for the study covers the following
aspects:


Unified methodology applied in the study;



Overview of the water resources in Palestine;



Water demand and supply in Palestine’



Relevant legislation;



Identified wedges and estimation of cost-efficiency of each wedge

2 Project methodology
The methodology the consultant applied for this TDA study consists of the following
components:


Collection of the available literature related to the subject of study.



Review of the data collected.



Studying the prevailing legislation, regulatory tools, policies, practices and
plans related to water issue/s in the OPTs.



Identification of alternatives' possibilities to be followed in order to be able to
save fresh water surplus within the OPTs.



Conclusions and results.

The basis for the evaluation of the cost-effectiveness of the proposed measures was the
marginal cost of production of a cubic meter of drinking water in WB which is estimated to
be around 60 cents, not including conveyance cost and losses. The alternatives are evaluated
for their cost-effectiveness, based on the following criteria:


Water resources allocation priorities;



Social impact/s when a certain proposed measure is applied

3 Overview of the Water Resources in Palestine
The severe scarcity of water resources in Palestine is due mainly to the inequitable and
unreasonable water allocation due to Israeli control over the whole available water resources
(surface and ground waters) in the West Bank. Water resources use, allocation and
availability from the shared water resources are one of the conflict issues that need be solved
through the final peace negotiations.
The current chapter provides overview of the water resources in Palestine.
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3.1 West Bank (WB) Water Resources
The WB is a hilly area with elevations varying from 423 m below sea level in the Jordan
Valley to 1000 m above sea level in the central hills. These hills represent the major recharge
zones of the WB aquifer systems.
The dominant aquifers in the West Bank, from which existing water resources are derived,
are the Western Groundwater Aquifer Basin, the Northeastern and the Eastern aquifers. The
recharge areas of the West Bank Mountain Aquifers lie primarily within the West Bank while
the pumping areas of the Western and Northeastern Basins are both in Israel and the West
Bank areas. Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram that illustrates the different aquifers and the
underground water movement within these three aquifers (basins).
The three groundwater basins are recharged directly from rainfall on the outcropping
geologic formations in the West Bank Mountains, while the greatest part of the storage areas
is located in the confined portions.
Around 679 (PWA,2010) MCM of the annual rainfall on the West Bank is estimated to
infiltrate the surface layers of the fractured formations recharging the groundwater aquifers.
The remainder is lost either through surface runoff (215 MCM, PWA,2010) or evapotranspiration .
The Western Basin of the Mountain aquifer is the largest among the three basins and its
sustainable yield is estimated at 362 MCM/Yr (Oslo Agreement, Article 40). It extends from
the mountains of the West Bank in the east towards the coastal plain in Israel to the west, and
from an area south of Beer Al Sabe' (Beer Sheva) to the foothills of Mount Carmel in the
North. Groundwater flow is towards the coastal plain in the west, making this aquifer shared
between the Palestinians and the Israelis. About 90% percent of the recharge area of this
basin is located within the West Bank. Its water is of good quality and mainly used for
domestic purposes. Israel exploits this basin through 300 deep groundwater wells to the West
of the Green Line as well as through Mekorot deep wells within the West Bank boundaries.
According to the Oslo agreement, the Israeli water allocation from this basin is 340 mcm/y,
while the Palestinian allocation is about 22 mcm/y. Unfortunately, Israel is exploiting heavily
this aquifer through the deep wells. According to the available historical records, the annual
average extraction rate by Israel from this basin ranges from 470 to more than 580 Mcm/y,
(PWA).
The Northeastern Basin consists of Nablus-Jennin basin and has sustainable yield of 145
MCM/Yr (Oslo Agreement, Article 40). It is estimated that Israelis consume 70% (110-120
MCM/Y from wells and springs) of its annual safe yield, whereas Palestinians consume the
remaining 30% (13-16 MCM/Y from wells and springs) for both domestic and irrigation
purposes from wells and springs in the Jennin Governorate and East Nablus. The
groundwater flows to the north and northeast towards Israel.
The Eastern Basin has a sustainable yield of 172 MCM/Yr (Oslo Agreement, Article 40).
This basin lies entirely within the West Bank. Until, 1967, the Palestinian villagers and
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farmers used this basin exclusively. After 1967, Israel expanded its control over this aquifer
and began to tap its water mainly to supply the Israeli settlements established in the area.

Figure 1: Underground Water Movement within the Groundwater Basins.

Table 1 below shows the Palestinian and Israeli annual consumption of the three basins in the
West Bank according to article 40 of Oslo B Agreement Table 1 is graphically interpreted in
Fig. 2 below.
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Table 1: West Bank: Allocation of Water Resources of the three Shared Aquifers Under
Oslo Agreement, Article 40 (MCM) for the Interim Period 1995-2000.
Article 40 allocations

Estimated
Potential

Basin

Palestinian

Israeli

Allocation

Allocation

(MCM)

(MCM)

Total Use
(MCM)

Western

362

22

340

362

Northeastern

145

42

103

145

Eastern

172

54

40

94

Total

679

118

483

601

Source: Oslo Agreement, Article 40, Table 2
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Figure 2: Israeli and Palestinian Allocations from WB Groundwater Basins (in MCM)
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3.2 West Bank Surface Water Resources:
Surface water in the WB consists mainly of Jordan River along with its tributaries and Wadi
floods in high rainfall years.
3.2.1 Wadis (Valleys):
The total runoff in the WB is estimated at 215 MCM/Yr (PWA, 2010). Different studies on
water show that some 20 MCM/Yr could be utilized from surface flood water at major wadis
by the construction of storage dams in these wadis (MOPIC, 1998).
Wadis in the WB are divided into two major groups: Eastern wadis and Western wadis. In
the Eastern wadis, the runoff flows from the inland mountains towards the Jordan Valley, and
contributes to the recharge of the shallow aquifers and the Jordan River. The western wadis
flow from the inland mountains towards the Mediterranean.
3.2.2 The Jordan River System
The Jordan River is geologically the youngest of all rivers in Palestine. It was formed in
relation to the uplift of the mountains and drained into the seas that covered most of the rift
valley. The Jordan River itself was formed only after the lakes had shrunk to such an extent
that the area, created by the retreat of the water, became continuous and developed a drainage
channel of its own.

Figure 3: Natural Flow of the Jordan River Basin
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The main source of the waters of the Jordan River (Figure 3) is the precipitation on Jabal Al
Sheikh (Mount Hermon). This huge block reaches a maximum height of 2814 m asl. Because
of its elevation and exposure towards the west, it receives an annual average rainfall of over
1300 mm with peaks of 1700 mm, a large part of which is stored as snow. The south-western
flanks of Mount Hermon drain into the Jordan River by direct runoff, but the main water
supply to the river originates from large springs. The three main springs are; near Hasbaya in
Lebanon, which feeds the Hasbani River, at Banias (in the Syrian Golan Heights, now
occupied by Israel) which forms the Banias River and at Dan (within Israel).
The water supply from the springs is relatively stable, but the runoff from the flanks of
Mount Hermon is erratic and depends upon annual precipitation. In years of heavy rainfall it
may cause severe flooding. In addition to Mount Hermon, the Upper Jordan River is supplied
with water from springs at the edges of the Hulla Valley and from runoff from the
mountainous flanks of the Valley. The sources of the Upper Jordan River are given in
Table 2.
The three main sources combine near the northern edge of the Hula Valley and from here the
river is called the Jordan.
Table 2: Upper River Jordan Tributaries (MCM)
Source

Drainage area (sq.km)

Annual average

Hasbani River

613

138-160

Baniass River

175

123-160

Dan

24

245-260

Iyyon Valley

51

8

Eastern rim

203

34

Western rim

226

12

Rain over the valley

17

60

Springs around the valley

90

Source: Al Khateeb, 1989
The river leaves the Hula Valley in a deep, narrow gorge, where it falls 260 m over a distance
of 14 km and enters lake Tiberias by a small delta. The average flow of the river at its exit
from the Hula Valley is estimated at 560-640 MCM (Al Khateeb, 1989). The difference
between input and outflow is accounted for by evaporation, springs and irrigation.
After leaving the lake Tiberias, the river is joined by its main tributary, the Yarmouk about 10
km south of the lake. This river drains the basaltic plateaus of the Hauran in Syria, an area of
fair rainfall and strong runoff, and accordingly with fewer springs. The catchment area of the
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Yarmouk amounts to 7250 sq. km. as compared with 2753 sq. km. of the Jordan River at its
exit from Lake Tiberias. Thus it shows much stronger seasonal fluctuations than the Jordan.
Its annual discharge at the point of confluence is on the average 475 MCM. About 75% of the
flow occurs in the six rainy months November-April, with the maximum in February (25%)
(Al Khateeb, 1989).
South of the confluence with the Yarmouk the Jordan River receives almost no direct rainfall,
but is joined by a number of tributaries, especially from the east. The largest to these is Wadi
Zerqa which contributes about 60MCM.
The West Bank lies within the Jordan Basin, and accounts for about 11% of the basin area
over the 300 mm isohyet. Prior to 1967, the Palestinian farmers had about 150 pumps in the
Jordan River, pumping about 30 MCM annually (WB,2009). According to the Johnston Plan
in the 1950's, the West Bank Ghor allocation was 241 MCM (Haddadin,2004) from the
Jordan River system. This West Ghor Canal is currently on the top of the Palestinian Water
Authority agenda for valley development.
However, with the Israeli occupation of the West Bank in 1967, the Jordan plans to irrigate
large area of the Western Ghors were stopped. In addition the Israeli authorities destroyed the
pumps installed on the river and stopped the utilization of 80,000 Dunums in the Zor area for
agriculture. Meanwhile, Israeli military authorities allowed Israeli settlers to utilize the water
and land resources in this area.
3.3 Gaza Strip (GS) Ground Water Resources:
Groundwater in GS, which accounts for almost 98 percent of the current use, is the only
significant source of water for the people of GS; the remaining supplies are purchased from
the Israeli Company Mekorot. Surface water that might be available from Wadi Gaza is
diverted outside of the area, mainly in the Negev area in Israel.
Gaza's coastal sandy aquifer is shallow with depths to water table ranging from 70 m in high
topographic areas to less than 5 m in the low topographic lands near the coast. The aquifer is
highly permeable and porous and its thickness can reach up to 160 m near the shoreline.
Rainfall is the major source of groundwater replenishment in GS. Rainfall either recharges
the groundwater or is collected in cisterns and used immediately. It is estimated that almost
40 percent of the total annual rainfall infiltrates into the ground and recharges the
groundwater system; the remaining 60% either evaporate or flow to the sea. The Ministry of
Planning and International Cooperation (MOPIC, 1996) reported that the recharge percentage
might approach 60 percent in sandy areas whereas it varies from 15 percent to 40 percent in
clay areas.
Other sources of groundwater replenishment include groundwater flow from the eastern side,
infiltration from surface water runoff, pipe leakage, infiltration of untreated wastewater, and
return flow irrigation. Estimates of the quantity recharged into the GS aquifer from the
various sources are summarized in Table 3 below
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Table 3: Groundwater Replenishment for the Coastal Aquifer of Gaza Strip
Sources of Return Flow

Estimated Quantity (MCM/Yr)

% of Total

Rainfall

46

41

Groundwater Flow from the East

7

6.3

Surface Water Infiltration

2

1.6

Pipe Leakage

13

11.6

Untreated Wastewater

14

12.5

Irrigation

30

26.8

Total

112

100

Source: Coastal Aquifer Management Plan (2000), A study funded by USAID for PWA.
The water resources of GS face severe water pollution and salinity problems. The high levels
of chlorides, nitrates, and other pollutants have rendered the GS water un-potable in a number
of regions. The problem of water quality is even getting worse in GS because the Israelis
have diverted Wadi Gaza in the Negev areas before it reaches GS borders. In addition they
have also intercepted most of the groundwater moving from East to West towards Gaza
Aquifer by digging dozens of trap wells just outside GS borders. The end result have made
90% of the water abstracted from this aquifer un potable (PWA, 2010).
3.4
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Main Water Resource Challenges in Palestine
 Increased pressure on groundwater resources due to the fact that the Palestinians are
denied access to the Jordan River. The main sources of water in the West Bank and
Gaza Strip are the surface water (Jordan River) and the groundwater and to a little
extent the harvested rainwater.


Palestine suffers from water scarcity, first because of its arid and semi-arid climatic
conditions and rainfall sharp fluctuations and secondly due to the several decades long
conflict. Until a reasonable resolution of the conflict is found, the Palestinians should
find out their own ways to mitigate their daily water problems. The most efficient way
- but not the only way - to face the water supply shortages, for domestic, industrial
and agricultural uses, is to apply new water reuse, recycling, harvesting techniques
and cut down the water losses from distribution networks.



The Israeli occupation policy has been leading to major negative impacts on the
Palestinians, especially the water issue. Since the occupation began in 1967, Israel
gained 100% control over all water resources (groundwater and surface water). Since
then, Palestinians have had no share in the water from the Jordan River. Of all the
water available from the mountain aquifers, Israelis, including the settlers, utilize
approx. 90% while WB Palestinians utilize the remainder, 10%. The GS utilizes
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approximately 18% of the coastal aquifer with Israel utilizing the remainder 82%. All
over the WB, restrictions have been placed on Palestinians drilling new wells and in
many cases on the maintenance of the existing wells. Since the beginning of the
second Intifada in Sept.2000, water resources and water infrastructure have also been
vulnerable to attack. The Israeli government has not only sanctioned water cuts, but
vital infrastructure: pipelines, water tanks, and cisterns have been destroyed by both
the Israeli army and settlers. Another added burden is the isolation of many
Palestinian agricultural wells west of the Separation Wall (Water for Life, 2006,
pp.24-25). The dividing of the Palestinian Territories (WB + GS) to different cantons
and areas (A, B, C, H1, H2, Gaza under siege ….) and imposing certain regulations
and "laws" on each canton/area by the Israeli occupation army, makes it hard for the
Palestinians to improve the water sector freely or manage and apply their own water
policy.


Additionally, the infrastructure which makes up the fresh water distribution system
within WB & GS does not give access to all communities and lacks the necessary
maintenance needed to reduce unaccounted water leakage/theft which is estimated to
be approx. 43% (PWA, 2010). Also, the Israeli Military Offensive against GS (from
27 th Dec. 2008 to 18 thJan.2009) had lead to immense damages in the main and
secondary water networks, the ground water wells and the sewage services including
station' treatment plants and their supplies (APCHR, 2009).



The average per capita water consumption in the OPT is 65 L/d in the WB and 84
L/c/d in GS for all purposes. Palestinian average water consumption is therefore far
below the minimum standard of 120 L/c/d recommended by WHO (PWA,2010).

4 Water Supply and Demand
Palestine is among the countries with the scarcest renewable water resources due to both
natural and artificial constraints, amounting to only 65 l/c/d for municipal use in the West
Bank (PWA, 2010). This amount is far below the available water in other countries in the
Middle East and the World. At present, the water demand exceeds the available water supply.
The available supply is constrained mainly due to artificial non-economic factors. The gap
between the water supply and water demand is growing due to the population growth,
improving of living standard, the need to expand irrigated agriculture, industrialization and
Israeli control of the water resources.
4.1 Current Water Abstractions:
In a recent report published by the World Bank, the Palestinians abstract about 20% of the
"estimated potential" of the mountain aquifer lying beneath the West Bank [= 136 MCM],
Israel abstracts the balance [= 543 MCM] and in addition overdraws on the "estimated
potential" by more than 50% (World bank, 2009). Although reliable numbers are hard to find,
evidence is that over the years since Oslo, Palestinian abstractions in the West Bank have
been in the range of 113 MCM – 138 MCM, or about 17-20% of the "estimated potential".
The balance from the aquifers – together with a substantial overdraft – was abstracted by
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Israel, both within the West Bank and west of the Green Line. The figures for 1999 illustrate
this pattern (see Table 4), showing a Palestinian extraction in line with its article 40 allocation
(118 MCM plus 20.5 MCM = 138.5 MCM), and an Israeli over extraction of 389 MCM
(80%) more than the agreed Oslo allocation of 483 MCM.
Table 4: Abstraction from the Three Shared Aquifers within West Bank and Israel 1999
(MCM)
Abstractions

Excess over
allocation

Article

40

Aquifer

Estimated
potential

Total
Palestinian

Total
Israeli

Palestinian
Total
Abstracted

Israeli

Total
extracti
on

Western

362

29.4

591.6

621

7.4

251.6

259

North
Eastern

145

36.9

147.1

184

5.1

44.1

39

Eastern

172

71.9

132.9

204.8

2.6

92.9

90.3

Total

679

138.2

871.6

1,009.8

0.3

388.6

388.3

Source: World Bank, 2009
4.2 Population
Population increase is the fundamental parameter affecting future water needs. This
determines not only domestic needs, but also agricultural/livestock needs (to feed the
population) and commercial/ industrial needs (to provide an economy to support the
economic sustainable development of the population).
The assessment of the future population uses the PCBS census results as a base, from the end
of the year 2007, and onto which population growth rates are applied (Table5). The shortterm growth rate is very similar to the 3.2% seen in Jordan in 2004, which is a country with
similar economic and cultural conditions as those expected for Palestine.
In addition to the natural growth of the base population, allowances have also been made for
returnees, who are defined as those Palestinians displaced to other countries following 1967
and their dependants. Various estimates of the number or returnees have been given and it is
generally accepted that 500,000 will return as Palestine continues to be established as an
autonomous political entity. It is assumed that 120,000 have already returned and that the
remained will come in equal numbers annually for the next 7 years, (as shown in Table 6.).
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Table 5: Estimated Population Growth Rates for the Period 2008 - 2020
Population Growth Rate
Period

Gaza Strip

West Bank

2008-2010

3.7

2.8

2010 – 2015

3.4

2.4

2010 - 2020

3.0

2.0

Source: PCBS, (2008 b).
Table 6: Expected Number of Returnees
No. of Returnees
Period

Gaza Strip

West Bank

Pre 2007

24,000

96 ,000

2007-2010

28,500

114,000

2010-2015

47,500

190,000

Total

100,000

400,000

Source: PCBS, (2008 b).
Total population projections for the various planning years based on the above assumptions
are shown in Table 7 below.
Table 7: Population Projections
Population 1000s
Year

Gaza Strip

West Bank

Urban

Rural

Urban

Rural

Total

2007

1,346

77

1,260

1,117

3,801

2010

1,530

86

1,483

1,213

4,312

2015

1,856

102

1,860

1,366

5,184

2020

2,152

118

2,054

1,508

5,832

Source: PCBS, (2008 b).
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4.3 Water Demand by Sector
The Palestinian water demand is the quantity of water that will be needed for the "state" to
survive and be able to meet all sectors' needs including domestic, public, industrial and
agricultural. To be able to make an estimate and projection for these needs, a number of
assumptions need to be taken. These assumptions, in the case of the OPT, will not be entirely
based on present water consumption data, due to the fact that present water consumption is
suppressed. Nevertheless, data on present water consumption is needed and is available for
three sectors: municipal, industrial and agricultural. Municipal consumption includes
domestic, commercial, touristic and public consumption.
4.3.1 Municipal / Domestic Water Demand
The municipal water consumption in the OPT is hardly to be differentiated according to the
sector it consumes; in fact it includes all water used for households, public buildings,
institutions such as schools, universities and hospitals, business and commercial properties,
both within the urban area and in specific industrial estates and tourism. The demand for
public, industrial water use is estimated at around 20% of the total non agricultural demand.
The remaining 80% is counted for domestic demand (PECDAR,2001).
The summary of water needs estimations based on WHO standards of 100 L/c/d as minimum
water consumption and 150 L/c/d as an average domestic water consumption is summarized
in Table 8 and Figure 4 below.
Table 8: Estimated Municipal Water Demands in MCM/year
Year

2010

2015

2020

West Bank

100

132

160

Gaza Strip

65

86

108

Total Palestine

165

218

268

Source: Jayyousi, 2009
300
250
200
West Bank

150

268
218

100
50

165
100

160

132

65

86

2010

2015

Gaza Strip
Total Palestine

108

0
2020

Figure 4: Estimated Municipal Water Demands in MCM/year
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4.3.2 Industrial Water Demand
The Palestinian National Authority Vision, according to the MOIn, regarding the
development of the industrial sector, is mainly based on the establishment of twelve industrial
estates in the OPTs by the year 2020 (8 estates in the WB and 4 estates in GS). The average
area of each site is estimated at 4000 dunums (4 million m3). The proposed sequence of
development of the industrial estates is shown below:By the year 2015:
- Establishment of Gaza Industrial Estate.
- Establishment of Jenin Industrial Estate.
- Establishment of Nablus Industrial Estate.
- Development of other industries inside Municipal borders.

By the year 2020:
- Establishment of Jericho Industrial Estate.
- Establishment of Hebron Industrial Estate.
- Establishment of additional three industrial Estates in the WB.
- Establishment of additional three industrial Estates in GS.
- Development of other industries inside Municipal borders.

The current industrial sites are not suitable for industrial expansions, both in terms of size and
infrastructure. However, the need for industrial development in Palestine is considered as a
major issue. In order to meet the expected development in the industrial additional amounts
of water should be allocated to its requirements. The need for these additional quantities is
justified on the basis of the industrial development during the years of occupation.
Estimates for the industrial future water demands based on the World Health Organization
(WHO) standards which recommend that the industrial sector should represent about 16% of
the domestic water demands. Based on the above mentioned realities and using the
population projections and domestic water demands estimated above, Table 9 below shows
the projected industrial water demands for the coming different years.
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Table 9: Industrial Water Demands
Year

Industrial Water Demands MCM/Yr

2010

24

2015

31

2020

39

Source: Jayyousi, 2009
4.3.3 Agricultural Water Demands
In Palestine, agriculture is the largest water consumer, accounting for 70% of total available
water supplies. Furthermore, agriculture has been the major productive sector in Palestinian
economy, accounting for about 30 % of GDP during 1968-1992, and about 13 % during
1992-1998 (PECDAR, 2001).
Putting more land under irrigation generates more income to farmers. Income generated per
dunum ranges from 308$ -2,577$ per year (MO Agriculture Reports). Average income
generated per dunum of all representative crops per year is $891. If the 475,000 dunums were
put under irrigation, total income generated to farmers is estimated to be 423 million $.
Many factors affect future agricultural water needs' estimates. In addition to the technical and
environmental factors, social, economic, political and cultural factors also affect these needs.
4.3.3.1 Irrigated and Irrigable Land:
According to land surveys and data from the Ministry of Agriculture in 2007, if sufficient
water was made available, the total potentially irrigable area in the OPTs is 745,000 dunums
which means that additional irrigable land that could be put under irrigation is (745,000270,000 = 475,000 dunums). Table 10 below clarifies the picture in each governorate:
Table 10: Irrigated and Potentially Irrigable Lands in Palestine1
Irrigated Land

Irrigable Land

Governorate

Area

%

Area

%

Jenin

20,727

7.69

163,000

21.90

Tubas

20,160

7.48

82,000

11.00

1

PCBS, (2008), Agricultural Statistics 2006/2007, December 2008, Records of the Ministry of Agriculture
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Irrigated Land

Irrigable Land

Governorate

Area

%

Area

%

Tulkarm

16,927

6.28

27,500

3.69

Qalqilia

9,095

3.37

17,500

2.35

Salfit

1,566

0.58

49,000

6.58

Nablus

9,827

3.64

68,000

9.13

Ramallah

988

0.37

35,000

4.70

Jerusalem

103

0.04

3,000

0.40

Jericho

45,607

16.91

45,000

6.04

Bethlehem

1,844

0.68

12,000

1.61

Hebron

10,022

3.72

110,000

14.77

Sub-Total West Bank

136,866

50.75

612,000

82.15

Sub-Total Gaza Strip **

132,826

49.25

133,000

17.85

Total

269,692

100.00

745,000

100.00

Source: Jayousi, 2009
4.3.3.2 Agricultural Water Needs per Crop:
Water requirements differ from one crop to another, the method of irrigation and the type of
soil. Table 11 below shows, for example, that the lowest seasonal water requirement for a
dunum planted with cabbages and potatoes is 360 CM and 395 CM per year respectively.
Producing bananas requires the highest annual water for irrigation, 3,000 CM per year for 1
dunum. Putting more land under irrigation requires the use of other resources, especially
labor.
Table 11: Water Requirements for Crops in OPT2
Crop

Quantity of Water Required (CM/Dunum)

Tomatoes

797

Cucumbers

620
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Crop

Quantity of Water Required (CM/Dunum)

Potatoes

395

Eggplants

800

Green Peppers

598

Cabbages

360

Cauliflowers

420

Beans

476

Broad Beans

400

Squash

428

Jew's Mallows

483

Onion Green

525

Oranges

688

Grapes

600

Lemons

112

Clementine

950

Dates

1,200

Bananas

3,000

Average

741

Source: Jayousi, 2009

4.3.3.3 Summary of Agricultural Water Demand
Based on the water requirements for different irrigated crops in different agricultural seasons
and using different irrigation techniques, an estimate of the average of water requirement per
dunum is 741 CM/yr. Using this estimate, total agricultural water needs for the different
targeted years (2010, 2015 and 2020) are shown in Table 12 below:
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Table 12: Projected* Agricultural Water Demand in MCM/yr
Year

Area to be Irrigated

2010

2015

2020

Current Cropping

Putting 500,000

Putting the Whole

Pattern Prevails

Dunums Under

(270,000 Dunums)

Irrigation

Irrigable
Land
Under Irrigation
(745,000 Dunums)

Agricultural Water
200
Demand (MCM)

370

552

*Projections are made using the average water requirement (741 CM/dunum) for irrigated
crops.
It is clear from table 12 above that the agricultural water demand will be impossible to satisfy
from the current fresh water resources available. Therefore, collection of wastewater,
treatment and reuse should become an essential source for future agricultural supplies. This
implies further investment in the sewerage systems.
4.3.4 Summary of Water Demand in OPT
Taking into consideration water demand for different sectors mentioned above, the summary
of total water demands in Palestine (OPT) is presented in the Table 13 and its figure 5 below:

Table 13: Projected Total Water Demands in MCM/Yr (Jayousi, 2009).
Year

2010

2015

2020

Municipal

165

218

268

Industrial

24

31

39

Irrigation

200

370

552

Total Palestine

389

619

859
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Total Consumption
MCM/Yr

900

859

Municipal

800
700

Industrial

600

Irrigaton

619

500
31

260

268

218

200

165

200
100

39

24
370

300

552

389

400

0
2006

2010

2015

2020

Figure 5: Projected Total Water Demands in MCM/Yr
(taking 2006 water consumption in the OPTs = 260 MCM for all purposes).

Based on the table above, it is worth mentioning:


The estimates of future water demands do not here include the water needed
for biodiversity and environmental protection purposes (water for ecology).



According to the estimates above, Palestinians should develop some 560
MCM/year in addition to the quantities available at present [2006 quantity].



To develop this quantity, it is necessary to develop policies and strategies to
secure these additional quantities of water.



Unconventional sources of water may also be developed e.g. Seawater
desalination may be used for drinking purposes, as well as gray water and
treated sewage water may be used for irrigation.



Palestinians recover their water rights and shares, both in the Jordan River
Basin (241 MCM/Yr) and in the Mountain Aquifer.



Settlements groundwater withdrawals from Palestinian Water Aquifers, which
comprises 40 MCM/Yr, to be taken in consideration.

4.4 Water Supply by Sector
This section describes the present water supply conditions for the different sectors including
domestic, industrial and agricultural sector.
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4.4.1 Present Domestic Water Supply and Consumption:
To run a normal life, a Palestinian needs approx. 100 L/d as this is the minimum amount
recommended by WHO, but the actual average per capita water consumption in the OPT is
only 65 L/d (PWA,2010). Palestinian average water consumption is therefore far below the
minimum acceptable WHO standard of 100 L/c/d (PHG, 2006).
The total water used by domestic and municipal sectors in the WBGS during 2009 was
estimated to be 141 MCM/Yr including more than 35% losses from the water distribution
systems. An amount of approximately 87 MCM/Yr was used in WB, whereas a total of
approximately 54 MCM/Y was used in GS (PWA, 2010).
As of the end of the 2006 monitoring period the water supply network in the OPT covers a
total of 88% of the population (Water for Life, 2006).
4.4.2 Water Supply and Consumption in the West Bank:
The major water resources in the WB consist of groundwater and springs, while additional
sources include rainwater harvesting. In the West Bank, around 325 wells supplied a total of
42 MCM in the year 2009 and 46 MCM are supplied by Mekorot through its wells located in
the West Bank (PWA, 2010). This is insufficient to meet the increasing demand. In addition,
more than 300 springs in the WB, of which more than 100 are considered to have substantial
yields. The total average annual yield of the springs is estimated to be around 60 MCM
(UNEP Rep., 2003). Rainfall cisterns collect around 6.6 MCM/yr.
However, Table 14 below shows the water budget for Palestinians in the West Bank as
reported by PWA. This table shows the production amounts from the wells and springs in the
West Bank as well as how much the Palestinians are buying from the Israeli national water
Authority (Mekorot).
Table 14: Water Budget for Palestinian 2008 (West Bank)
Source

For Domestic Use
Only (MCM)

Produced Quantities
(MCM)

Domestic Wells (MCM)

35.284

35.284

Agriculture wells (MCM)

2.71

28.846

WBWD Wells (MCM)

7.098

7.098

Mekorot Wells (WB) (MCM)

10.785

10.785

Purchased from Mekorot ( from Israel)
(MCM)

30.722

30.722

Springs (MCM)

3.864

25.238

Mekorot (Agricultural) (MCM)

0.20

5.10

90.663

143.07

Total (MCM)
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Sold to Settlements(MCM)

-1.884

-1.884

Net For Palestinian (MCM)

88.779

141.19

Total Population (thousands)

2212.26

2212.26

Per Capita

40.13
CM/year

63.8
CM/year

4.4.3 Water Supply and Consumption in Gaza Strip:
In most of GSs' municipalities there is no balance between water supply and demand. The
municipalities are responsible for distributing water for domestic and industrial consumption.
Water consumption averages 84 L/c/d; this numbers counts for the water reaching the
consumers and the water losses which range of 30-40% (PICDARD, 2001).
According to studies by PWA, 95% of Gaza residents are served by water network and
depend on municipal wells for domestic use, some municipalities buy water from Mekorot
(EQA, 2002); approx. 4 MCM are bought from Mekorot.
4.4.4 Present Industrial Water Supply
Due to the constraints imposed on this economic sector in Palestine during the last 43 years
of occupation, the industrial sector had a limited contribution to the overall economic
development. Consequently, the existing situation of the industrial sector in Palestine, which
consists mainly of light and small industries, does not represent the actual stable industry that
should be achieved in Palestine. This implies that the current industrial water demand cannot
be utilized for the projection of the future water needs. Types of existing Palestinian
industries range between quarries, food processing and others.
Present industrial water consumption is included in the total present domestic consumption
and is very difficult to differentiate. The National vision regarding this sector in reference to
different studies carried out by MOPIC and MOIn is the establishment of 9-13 Palestinian
industrial estates of which eight are distributed between the different Governorates of the WB
and four in the GS.
The total area of the industrial zones that are in operation in the WB is around 7 Km2 with
some 14,105 industrial firms distributed inside the municipal areas.
According to PWA estimates and the suggestions and proposals of Palestinian ministries and
institutions, it was found that the present industrial water demand in Palestine represents 8%
of the total municipal water demand. In fact, municipal water demand is 101.3 MCM/year
and industrial water demand is 8.3 MCM/year. However, the available statistics on that figure
vary considerably. This is mainly due to the difficulty in calculating the exact consumption of
industry since it is combined with domestic consumption.
4.4.5 Current Irrigated Area and Cropping Patterns:
In the OPT, agriculture is one of the main productive economic sectors. In the early 1970s, it
used to contribute to about 36% of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and to employ 42% of
the labor force (UNCTAD, 1991).
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In 2007, it contributed 8.2% of the GDP and employed 15.6% of the labor force (MAS,
2009). The agricultural sector plays a central role in ensuring Palestinian food security.
Despite the small size of the WB, the area enjoys a diversity of climatic regions, which makes
it possible to grow almost anything, all year round. In 2007, rain-fed cultivation formed the
largest cultivated area, 88.2%, while irrigated land formed only 11.8%. Almost 92.7% of total
irrigated areas in the WB are concentrated in the two agro-ecological areas, the semi-coastal
region and the Jordan Valley. Vegetables constitute 67% of the total irrigated areas (PCBS,
2008a).
In the 2006/2007 agricultural season, fruit trees formed about 63.5% of the cultivated area in
the Palestinian territory, while field crops and vegetables constituted 26.3% and 10.2%,
respectively. More than 90% of the area cultivated with fruit trees in the GS was irrigated. On
the contrary, almost 98% of the total cultivated area of the WB was rain-fed. As for
vegetables, 75% of the vegetable area in the WB was irrigated while the rest was rain-fed.
Field crops were mostly cultivated using rain-fed irrigation, almost 93% (PCBS, 2008b). The
data in Table 15 below shows the development in the irrigated area in the West Bank
between1967-2007.
Table 15: Development in the Irrigated Area in WB, 1967-2007
Irrigated area in
Irrigated area in
Year
Year
1000 donums
1000 donums
1967

110.0

1996

104.9

1968

50.0

1997

126.8

1973

82.0

1998

108.6

1974

81.0

1999

112.0

1975

83.0

2000

115.0

1976

89.0

2001

119.0

1980

92.0

2002

116.8

1981

98.0

2003

120.8

1982

90.0

2004

131.4

1984

101.0

2005

122.5

1994

93.2

2006

137.6

1995

102.8

2007

136.9

Source: PCBS, (2008), Agricultural Statistics 2006/2007, December 2008, Records of the
Ministry of Agriculture
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4.4.6 Current Supply of Water through Irrigation:
The current supply of water in WBGS through irrigation is about 172 MCM, roughly 89
MCM of which is used in WB. This water comes from springs and wells, as shown in Table
16 below. It is important to note that water supplies for agriculture are either shallow small
old wells or natural springs. Natural springs face severe problems of discharge variability and
thus these sources are not reliable. Although the average discharge of these springs is about
49 MCM/year, this discharge is low in dry years and high in wet years. Due to lack of storage
structures, large volumes are lost in wet years, thus the actual average of the amount utilized
from springs is much lower than the arithmetic mean of spring discharge.
Table 16: Estimated Total Water Supply for Agriculture in the WB & GS and (MCM)
from Different Sources
Governorate

From Wells

Brackish

From Springs

Total (MCM)

West Bank total

40.3

0

49

89.3

Gaza strip total

40

43

0

83

Total

80.3

43

49.1

172.3

Source: Jayousi, 2009
The actual total water consumption for the different Governorates in the West Bank, (liters
per capita per day) inclusive all water uses is presented in the Table 17 below:
Table 17: Water Consumption for Governorates in WB (l/c/d)
Year
Governorate
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Jenin

45

55

48

47

52

52

52

57

97

Tubas

30

29

29

43

40

46

48

46

50

Tulkarem

94

107

96

88

106

108

125

143

163

Nablus

94

88

84

81

81

91

85

94

97

Qalqilia

113

107

102

120

113

131

129

190

152

Salfit

68

71

60

69

72

83

78

92 95

Jericho

180

200

215

157

169

175

247

297 229

Ramallah

115

116

115

111

116

114

114

135 141

Jerusalem

115

117

115

116

114

128

135

139 126
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Year
Governorate
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Bethlehem

78

82

91

118

129

142

125

134 146

Hebron

78

82

76

76

84

79

85

84 80

Source: PWA Annual Report, 2008
4.5 Water Deficit
As mentioned above, the water consumption in OPT does not differentiate between the
different sectors. The information available in Table 18 and Figure 6 below shows the water
deficit in total for the different governorates in the WB.
Table 18: Water Deficit in Governorates in WB in 2008

Governorate

Population
10X3

Water

Water

Demand

Supply

(MCM)

(MCM)

Water Deficit
by MCM

Water
Deficit
by %

Jenin

264.667

6.432

4.271

2.161

34

Tubas

50.38

0.924

0.673

0.251

27

Tulkarem

163.434

9.745

5.905

3.84

39

Nablus

332.102

11.761

7.456

4.305

37

Qalqilia

94.051

5.207

3.832

1.375

26

Salfit

61.426

2.122

1.5

0.622

29

Jericho

43.101

3.609

2.873

0.736

20

Ramallah

287.193

14.79

10.072

4.718

32

Jerusalem

164.247

7.552

5.135

2.417

32

Bethlehem

182.34

9.744

5.915

3.829

39

Hebron

569.317

16.698

11.622

5.076

30

Total

2212.262

88.579

59.255

29.32

33

Source: PWA Annual Report, 2008
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Figure 6: Water Deficit in Governorates in WB
5 Overview of the Water Policies and Legislations
The chapter below presents an overview of the policies and legislation relevant to the water
issues in OPT.
5.1 Water Strategy3
The Palestinian Water Strategic Planning Study prepared by the Palestinian Economic
Council for Development and Reconstruction in 2001 identified the following seven key
elements as capturing the most important issues and required strategic interventions:

3



Pursue Palestinian water rights;



Strengthen national policies and regulations;



Build institutional capacity and develop human resources;



Govern water and wastewater investments and operations;



Enforce pollution control and protection of water resources;



Promote public awareness and participation

The Palestinian Water Strategic Planning Study
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For each of the identified key elements the policies and strategies including proposed actions
are prepared.
The some of the recommended actions include the following:


Further exploration and development of the additional water resources;



Emergency measures to produce minimum acceptable domestic water for all
in the short term;



Reuse of treated wastewater in agriculture;



Establishment of the sewage collection network and additional water treatment
facilities;



Harvesting of the storm water for recharge with potential volume gains of 3%;



Monitoring of networks, field data collection and knowledge of the water
balances should be enhanced nationally through aquifer modeling;



The necessary institutional changes, training and regulations to ensure
effective management of all water resources development and protection of
the environment to be implemented

5.2 Wastewater Strategies and Use
Water quality in Palestine must be protected through the proper handling of wastewater and
wastewater should also be considered a resource and proper resource instituted (Sultan et al,
1994). It is estimated that 92 MCM/Y (39 for West Bank and 53 for Gaza Strip) of treated
wastewater could be reused in agriculture for irrigation by the year 2020 (PECDAR, 2001).
As of the end of the 2006 the wastewater network in the OPT covered a total of 43% of the
population. The WBs’ share of the network provides 753,590 people with coverage
equivalent to 32% of the population, while in the GS the network serves 950,522 people
equivalent to 61% of the population. Northern Gaza Governorate is the one with the largest
wastewater disposal coverage ratio (90%) while Jericho is the one with the greatest ratio to
use cesspits (99%). Sewage collection networks in the OPT are inadequate, many are old and
poorly built. There is regular leakage and flooding of the system. The few treatment plants
that exist are, for the most part, not functional or having low removal efficiencies. Thus
nearly all the wastewater, whether from sewage collection networks or removed from
cesspits, is discharged as raw sewage into the wadis, where it flows unprotected to the
agricultural or vacant lands (Sultan, et al 1994).
Four towns in the GS and four towns in the West Bank are served with the wastewater plants
and only 3 of them have reuse schemes. None of the existing treatment plants in Gaza, Beit
Lahia, Jabalia, Rafah, Jenin, Ramallah and Tulkarem are operating properly due to
overloading and insufficient capacity of the mechanical and electrical plants.
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The recommendations of the Palestinian Water Strategic Planning Study in regards to the
wastewater issues are summarized as following:


All sewerage to be treated to the standards so that it becomes a water resource;



Sewage collection networks to be extended to all urban areas;



Receiving stations will be provided for communities under 10.000 population
and wastewater to be tankered to the treatment plants;



The highest priority for wastewater treatment is in the Coastal Region to
permit the aquifer recovery loss;



Utilization of wastewater treatment plant sludge as fertilizer if not
unacceptably contaminated’



Establishment over the period from 2000 – 2020 of overall 30 wastewater
treatment facilities in the Coastal and Inland Regions.

5.3 Laws and Regulations
Water legislation in Palestine is complicated. A lot of laws and regulations are antiquated and
out of date with the present socio-economic development needs. Furthermore, the laws and
regulations were introduced by the occupying powers giving preference to the interests of
occupying powers over the needs of the Palestinian citizens.
Water administration and regulations in the occupied Palestinian territories derived from the
Islamic Water Law principles.
Some of the laws were enacted by the British Mandate during 1930s. Between 1952 and 1967
the Jordanian Government enacted several laws. Although the Jordanian Laws have been
changed after 1967, none of the adjustments are in effect in Palestine. Instead, Israeli Military
Orders have adjusted some of the previous laws. These orders have amended all other water
laws made prior to 1967.
The Israeli Military Orders stipulated rules and regulations regarding water and water
transfer, extraction, sale and distribution, control of water use, granting permits and all
matters regarding water resources.
The brief summary of the Israeli Military orders is presented in the table 19 below:
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Table 19: Summary of the Israeli Military Orders4
Israeli Military Order

Summary

Military Order 92 of 15 August, 1967, came This order grants full authority to an Israeli
into effect on 7 June 1967
official, appointed by the Area Commander.
This official is responsible for granting
operation licenses to new and existing water
authorities, control methods of operations.
Military Order 158 of 19 November, 1967

This order states that for any water
installation the license has to be obtained
from the area commander. The commander
may refuse to grant license without giving
reason and may modify or make conditional
any license.

Military Order 291 of 19 December, 1968

This order changes the ownership of
Palestinian water resources from private to
public in conformity with the Israeli Water
Law of 1959. This order suspended the
provision of the Jordanian Law No. 40 of
1952 on the settlement of disputes of law and
water rights.

Military Order 498 of 4 November, 1974

This order deals with the water economy in
the Gaza Strip. This order: forbids new citrus
plantations without permission; distribution
of water for agriculture is according to the
crops already cultivated; and mandatory
water measuring in all existing wells.

In 2002, the Water Law has been issued by the Palestinian Authority. The Palestinian Water
Law stipulates establishment of the Palestinian Water Authority and assigns to it the
responsibility for the management/regulation of water, drainage and sewage affairs. Also, the
law stipulates that a draft Water, Drainage and Sewage Plan to be prepared by the Planning
Department of the Palestinian Water Authority. Although the law transfers the licensing
jurisdiction to the PWA and requires the detailed water registry, the ownership of the water
resources is not transferred to the Palestinian Authority.

4

J.M. Trolldallen; Multilateral Working Group on Water Resources: Water Laws, Water Institutions, and Water
Supply Economics in Hashemite Kingdom of Jordan, The Palestinian Authority, the State of Israel, 1998
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5.4 Water Tariffs
Currently, there is no unified tariff structure in Palestine. The municipalities set the water
tariffs to cover either the cost of abstraction and transfer, or to cover expenses of water
purchased from Mekorot (Israeli National Water Company). Therefore, the water prices
differ for each municipality, the average rate is about 5 NIS/m3 (1.35 US $). The block rate
system is applied, but the blocks are different for each municipality.
However, the water tariffs do not differentiate between the domestic, municipal, industrial
and agricultural uses. The unified tariff is applied to all sectors of the economy.
Table 20: Water Prices from Different Vendors by Locality [1$=3.73NIS, rate on 12th
Feb.2010]
Type of Use

Cost in NIS/CM

Cost in $/MC

OPT

2.56

0.69

West Bank

2.6

0.7

Jerusalem

3.96

1.06

Gaza Strip

2.12

0.57

Territory/Subterritory

Water purchased from the Mekerot

Domestic

Water purchased from a private vendor (Tanker Water)
Domestic

OPT

14.23

3.82

Domestic

West Bank

14.23

3.82

Source: Water for Life, 2006, p.47.
The numbers in the table 20 above do not reflect the facts on the ground as there are acute
differences in water prices from area to area within the OPT; e.g. the price of 100 CM in
Abasan Alkobra (Gaza Strip) is 198.-NIS ($53US) while a Palestinian in Nablus must pay
900.-NIS ($241US) for the same quantity (PECDAR Rep.2007). The absence of a unified
water pricing tariff in the OPT is due to the following factors:
1- Water issue responsibilities are shared between many institutions (GOs & NGOs) and
there exists no centrality in handling this vital issue. In spite of the establishment of the
Palestinian Water Authority (PWA) in 1995 it is still far beyond monitoring/ supervising/
managing the whole water issue/s in the OPTs.
2- Each institution, either governmental or communal, puts and follows its own tariff system.
Nowadays, there are 17 different tariff systems in application in the areas of the OPTs.
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3- Water tariffs differ from area to area also due to the where the source water comes from;
for example the water pumped from deeper wells is more expensive than water comes from
shallower wells and springs.
4- The prices of water also show sharp fluctuations due to the political/military situation
prevailing. At times of tension and instability, Palestinian maintenance teams are banned
reaching defects in the water networks' pipelines which leads to substantial water leakages
(losses). Also, in these times, the illegal connections to the public water networks and water
theft increase. All these losses are put on the price of water the consumers should pay.
5- The distance the water has to be transported, the longer the more expensive the price.
6- Lack of skilled and efficient administrations handling the water issue/s. Many of those
handling the water issue/s in the local councils are not specialized in water management and
engineering matters.
7- The using of old technologies in saving water for the public; old pumps that consume more
fuel, suffer defects and/or old water meters, rusty pipelines, wrong joints, application of old
irrigation systems … etc all lead to increase the price burden on the Palestinians.
6 Options for Water Savings (“Wedges”)
The estimation of the water savings for each sector is based on the assumptions based on the
best practice in Jordan due to the fact that presently there is no precise information available
in Palestine for water consumption in each sector.
6.1 Municipal and Domestic Sector
The domestic water supply in OPT is intermittent and highly irregular. The public in general
rationalizes water use to reduce the expense. In some areas rain water collection by private
citizens is already in place.
6.1.1 Composition of Municipal Sector in Palestine
As mentioned above, the municipal water sector in Palestine does not differentiate between
domestic, municipal and industrial uses. According to PWA estimates and the suggestions
and proposals of Palestinian ministries and institutions, it was found that the present
industrial water demand in Palestine represents 8% of the total municipal water demand.
According to the estimation of PWA the total municipal consumption is 141 MCM for the
year 2009.
Based on the available data and best practice assumption, the municipal water consumption is
as following:
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Table 21: Composition of the Municipal Sector in Palestine (based on 2009
consumption)
Consumption
Consumer/Sector
MCM

%

Industrial

12

8

Municipal

28

20

Domestic

38

27

Tourism and Urban
Agriculture

14

10

Network Losses

49

35

Total

141

100

The domestic consumption is estimated at 74 liters per capita per day on average. The
breakdown of the domestic consumption based on best practice assumptions is as following:

Table 22: Breakdown of Household Water Consumption in Palestine
Household Use

Amount (L/c/d)

Percentage

Toilet Flushing

26

35 %

Bathing

19

26 %

Cooking, Drinking,
Dishwashing

15.5

21 %

Laundry

7.5

10 %

Home garden

3

4%

Miscellaneous

3

4%

Total

74

100 %

6.2 Municipal Wedges in Palestine
Several alternatives were analyzed for the municipal water demand management:
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6.2.1 Public Awareness Raising
Public awareness raising is done through the number of campaigns in local media, schools,
public places, etc. According to some studies in Israel5, nearly 20% reduction in overall
domestic use has already taken place through a combination of awareness raising and pricing.
Assuming the potential savings through awareness raising will reach 10 % of total domestic
consumption by the year 2020 or about 15 MCM. Assuming also that the awareness raising
campaign will cost about 2.5 million US $, this makes the cost of the m3 about 0.15 -0.16
US$.
6.2.2

Technological Improvements

6.2.2.1 Rainwater Collection
Currently in Palestine there is no infrastructure for capturing and storage of the rainwater in
urban areas. In addition to the high cost of infrastructure of such facilities, the issue is also
complicated by the restrictions of the Israeli Government. At present this option is considered
to be unfeasible both from the cost involved and from the point of view of political
feasibility.
The decentralized rainwater collection or rooftop rainwater collection and further reuse it for
home gardening and cleaning seems to be more viable. Some negative impacts could be
associated with such systems, such as roof damage; also the collected water might require
additional treatment before it could be reused. It should be noted that some of the existing
buildings are not suitable for the construction of such systems and the building code presently
do not include such systems for the new buildings.
The assumptions are: that part of the old buildings and all the new buildings will be equipped
with rainwater collection system, 120 m2 per apartment, 4 residents per apartment, 5 floors
per building, 5 m2 roof per capita X 400 mm. rain = 2 m3 potential catchment. Maximum total
potential savings are estimated roughly at 9 MCM annually. It is assumed that the basic
collection system will be used and the water collected will be reused for the home gardening
without additional treatment, the rough estimates is that the basic rainwater collection system
will cost about 500 US $ per household. The cost of the cubic meter saved will be 0.45 – 0.55
US $.
6.2.2.2 Reduction of Water Use for Toilet Flushing
A study by American Society of Plumbing Engineers showed that dual-flush toilets can
reduce the amount of water used in a single-family residence by 68%, in office bathrooms by
56% and in restaurants by 52%6. List price for dual-flush toilets range from $230.00 to
$1600.00, depending on the flushing mechanism.

5

Hovel, 2010
Dual Flush: a Vote for Water Conservation. - 2006; Vol. 5: No. 2 Plumbing Systems and Design 22006;
Vol. 5: No. 2 by Huff, Winston
6
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This study assumes that the more realistic savings is about 35 - 40 % (average flushing is 5
times a day, 4 times minimal and 1 time maximal). This gives savings up to 21 MCM per
year. Another assumption is that only basic replacement of the system within cistern will be
done at the cost of approximately 10 US $ per household. The total cost is about 12.5 million
US $, the cost of the cubic meter saved is in the range of 0.55 – 0.60 US $.
The other options for water savings include reuse of the household grey water for toilet
flushing. However, it will require an installation of the additional pipe network, place for
storage. Also, it is associated with the potential health hazards. Another issue with the reuse
of the household grey water is that the resulting waste will require additional treatment,
which will also increase the cost. This option was not analyzed due to the fact that it is not
justifiably feasible.
6.2.2.3 Reduction of Network Conveyance Losses
As mentioned above in this study, the network conveyance losses are reaching almost 35 %
of the total supply. It is assumed that the partial upgrading of water conveyance infrastructure
will allow reduction of losses by 25 %, which gives savings up to 12 MCM per year. The cost
of upgrading the infrastructure is relatively high and the cost of the cubic meter will be
around 0.70 US $.
Summary of potential water savings in municipal sector in Palestine due to the conservation
efforts and below the marginal cost of water is presented in table 23 below.
Table 23: Potential Water Savings in Municipal and Domestic Sector in Palestine Due to
Demand Management Measures
Quantity saved in OPT
Cost
(annual MCM, population 2020)
(US$/m3)
(Public 14
0.15

Minimal Cost Methods
Awareness Raising)
Low Cost Methods (Rain water roof
collection)
Medium Cost Methods (Double system
toilet flushing)
High Cost Methods (Network Leakage
decrease by 25 %)
TOTAL

9

0.45 – 0.55

21

0.55 – 0.60

12

0.60 – 0.70

56

6.2.3 Supply Augmentation Measures
The two supply augmentation measures were reviewed in this study:
1. Reclamation of water rights from settlements
2. Desalination
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Both options are highly politically unfeasible. However, the desalination will roughly provide
additional 72 MCM, at a cost of about 0.70 US $ per m3 including the direct cost of
desalination and the cost of transfer.
The amount of reclaimed water from settlements is 40 MCM7. This will require the cost of
installation of infrastructure to redirect the water from the settlements to the Palestinian
inhabited areas. The total cost of infrastructure installation is estimated roughly at 24 million
US S. The cost of water is about 0.70 US $ per m3.
The total savings in the municipal sector in Palestine, including the supply augmentation
options is:
Table 24: Total Potential Water Savings in Municipal and Domestic Sectors in Palestine
Quantity saved in
Cost (US$/m3)
OPT
(annual
MCM,
population 2020)
(Public 14
0.15

Minimal Cost Methods
Awareness Raising)
Low Cost Methods (Rain water roof
collection)
Medium Cost Methods (Double system
toilet flushing)
High Cost Methods (Network Leakage
decrease by 25 %)
High Cost (From settlements)8
High Cost (desalination)
TOTAL

9

0.45 – 0.55

21

0.55 – 0.60

12

0.60 – 0.70

40
60
156

0.60 – 0.70
0.60 – 0.70

6.3 Industrial Sector
Currently the water tariffs in industrial sector are the same as for the regular consumer. The
tariffs changes and increase in the industrial sector could enforce the rationalization of the
water use in the industries. However, the potential savings won’t be significant due to the fact
that industrial sector is not a major water consumer in Palestine.
6.4 Agricultural Sector
Currently, the agricultural sector uses potable water of drinking quality for irrigation. The
amount of water used in agriculture is 172 MCM for the year 2009. The municipal and
domestic wastewater reuse in irrigation is currently non-existent. Also, the water tariffs in
Palestine are not differentiated for the different uses. Therefore, the water tariff in agriculture

7
8

Amnesty Report, 2009
Amnesty Report, 2009
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in Palestine is the same as water tariff for the domestic and municipal use, and therefore, it is
assumed that it generally covers the expenses of abstraction and transmission.
Several policy wedges were examined for water savings in the agricultural sector in Palestine.
All of the proposed wedges could be considered as a high cost options.
1. Municipal wastewater reuse in agriculture. Currently, the waste treatment facilities in
Palestine are inadequate. The sewage network exists only in few places and mostly
the collection cesspits are used. Some of the municipal water is transferred to Israel,
the majority is not processed. The cost will require not only the establishment of the
sewage treatment facilities, but also the cost of conveyance and the cost of
establishment of the sewage network infrastructure. If taken only the cost of waste
treatment, the cost of m3 is about 0.60 US $. Also, the major impediment for the
implementation of this option is that the Israeli authorities are likely to object. The
reuse of municipal wastewater for agriculture could be associated with the high
environmental impacts.
2. Improved efficiency of irrigation. According to some studies the water savings could
reach 40 % using the drip irrigation technique and about 25 % using sprinklers
irrigation. (MREA: IOJoV –“Irrigation optimization in the Jordan Valley”). The
assumption is that the realistic target figure is 12 – 15 % of the freshwater saved
against the current consumption. The cost will include acquiring pipes for drip
irrigation technique, the cost is estimated at 0.60 US $ per m3.
3. Rainwater collection and use for agriculture. At present, there are no storm water
retention facilities in Palestine. Some farmers are using individual collection pits for
rainwater collection. One of the options include establishment of the centralized
facilities such as dams, the cost of which is considered to be very high. Another
option, are individual rainwater storage facilities. The factor to be taken in
consideration as with all proposed alternatives is that the Israeli authorities might not
permit it. According to Jordanian experience9 the cost of construction of 8 MCM dam
is about 5 million US $. The cost of m3 of water including conveyance cost (0.12 US
$ per m3) is about 0.70 US $.

9

Amman Urban Workshop: Development Strategy for Karak Governorate, 2009
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Table 25: Summary of Savings in Agricultural Sector in Palestine
Methodology / Device Applied

Cost (US$/m3)

Quantity saved in
OPT
(annual MCM,
population 2020)

High Cost Methods (Wastewater
reuse)10

39

0.55 -0.60

High Cost Methods (Improved
efficiency of irrigation by 40 %)

23

0.60

High Cost Methods (Rain water
collection)

6011

0.70

TOTAL

122

In addition, Palestinians have right to the Jordan River waters of about 241 MCM (Haddadin,
2004).
6.5 Summary and Conclusions
Three scenarios were considered in water savings based on the political will to implement the
proposed options and cost of investment: low, medium and high (+ 10 %). The findings of
this study show that 108.5 MCM could be saved annually due to the improved conservation
efforts in water demand management. Due to the possible overlap of the proposed options the
water savings figures are adjusted by 15 % down to 92 mcm.
The study limited its focus to the options for which data is available. The array of other
possibilities exists and should be explored by further studies. Also, the options that at the
moment seem unfeasible, in the future due to the technological improvements and increased
necessity might become more feasible. The table below presents the summary of possible
savings in Palestinian national economy.

10
11

Iyad Yaqoub, Wastewater Status in Palestine, WAP Rep.2004
Palestinian Water Strategic Planning Study, 2001
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Table 26: Summary of Palestinian Wedges
Annual
MCM
(average)

Cost
Effectiveness
(Cent/m3)

Long-Term
Feasibility Index

Wastewater reclamation for agriculture

39

55

4-5

Municipal rainwater catchments

9

52

4

Reduction of water conveyance loss

14.5

60

3-4

Public awareness

14

45-50

4-5

Improved efficiency of irrigation

11

60

4-5

Reduction of water for toilet flushing

21

55-60

4-5

TOTAL

108.5

Adjusted by 15% down

92

(1=low, 5=high)

SUPPLY SIDE

DEMAND SIDE

7 Palestinian Water Rights
According to the "Palestinian Water Strategic Planning Study" (PECDAR,2001), there are
two facets to the equitable distribution of water rights. Within the borders of Palestine,
specific water volumes are currently recognized as being available for Palestinian use as
determined by Oslo Accords. While additional volumes are expected to be available in the
future.
Within the overall region, water rights must be defined based on a formula of equitable
sharing. Concerted efforts should be directed to establishing Palestinian water rights in
recognition of the finite and interconnected nature of regional water resources. Much of the
regional water volumes currently being used by Palestine, Israel, Jordan, Syria and Lebanon
and are drawn from connected watersheds and aquifers. Agreement on the available water
quantities to be distributed on an equitable basis is thus needed in order to provide a basis for
sustained management of these limited water resources.
There are several possible formulas that could be used to determine water rights. Principles of
water rights based on the sharing of trans-boundary resources, are defined by agreements
such as The Helsinki Rules on the Uses of the Waters of International Rivers, adopted by the
International Law Association in 1966 and the 1997 UN Convention on the Law of the NonNavigational Uses of International Watercourses.
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Whatever solution is determined, it is critically important to acknowledge that water
resources are limited in this semi arid environment and that development must be stabilized at
a level which is economically and environmentally sustainable for both present and future
generations. Continued growth of population and water use at the present rate in other parts
of the region can only lead to a future of diminished qualities of life for all concerned.
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